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It has been breught te the attenticn cf the CUE (see "What's Your 
Opinicn") that many Canteen prices are mreascnably high in ccmpariscn 
tec prices at stcres in the cemmmity, 

A few examples: 

CANTEEN ITEM COMMUNITY 

$. 59 "Pack cf Cigarettes $ 4h 
$1.10 Bugler (can) $1.03 
$2.15 Arid & 499 
#1.00 Right Guard $ .83 
$3.64 English Leather $2.50 

7 On Friday afterncen I interviewed Mr, Lees, Canteen manager, in the 
Administraticn Building. Many items were breught tc his attention and 
he stated that in vrder fcr prices tc be lewered he weuld have te elim- 
inate twc cf the enpleyees in the Canteen, step night time cperaticns 
and clese the Canteen «nm Weckends. He alsc stated that the emplceyees 
are paid cut «f the Canteen prefits and net cn a regular pay systen as 
cther emplcyees, 

we are aware that the Canteen is cperated fer cur benefit. Hewever, 
we feel that if scme-cf the prices aren't lewered scon, many of us will 
be unable tc afferd tc take advantage cf these benefits. If we buy 
these items at ‘ther scurces the Canteen cculd be ferced to discen- 
tinue its service «n these items or pessibly clese altcgether, ‘yet ru- 
mor has it that scme prices will sccn be raised again. 

A few suggesticns which might help tc lewer prices are as fellews: 

1. Why cperate cn a prefit? (m a break-even basis prices cculd be 
satisfactcrily lowered. 

2. We've alwavs been led tc believe that items are cheaper by the 
number, Cculd larger quantities cf stcck be purchased? 

3. Hew about patients assisting behind the ccumter cn a regular 
werk assignment tc cut dewn cperaticnal ecsts? 

Hopefull,some way scmething can be dene te lewer prices, Maybe you 
have a suggesticn. If sc, we'd like tc hear abcut it. Send it te the 
CUE. 

Editcrial Staff 

Kris . John Greg 

Deris Jim Pat 

{ Ethel : 

Dean . -. 

Chuck Lemieux . (Advisor)
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"I think they're really -high—-net fer "I think the prices are rather hish-- 
fecd cr ice cream fer instance, but especially fer the patients." 
cigarettes and decderant and that 
stuff are tcc high." Student Nurse 

Resemary "I think the prices are very high. 
Mcst patients can't afferd them. They 

"Why shculd gum and candy bars be 10 shculd lewer them." 
and 15 cents, where they used tc be a Student Nurse 
nickel and 10¢? Why are postal cards 
sc high? 

Bill a "I feel that the prices are fair, ex~ 
. . cept for cigarettes, which are tee ex- 

"I think the prices are reascnable." pensive," 

K. . 
James W. - 

. . . "I think the prices in the Canteen 
"I think scme prices are.tco high .ard are reascnable encugh fer what yru 
some tec low,"! get." - 

Ruth Resie - 

"I think the prices are tcc high." "Canteen prices are ter high md shculd 
be lewered,"' 

Themas ~ ' Bill 

"I think that the prices are fair." "I fcel that seme prices aro fair and 
sdme are net," 2 

. June . AL . 7 

"Cigarette prices shculd be less, so "I think the prices are extremely rea~ 
that it's fair fcr the patients with scnable, especially the ice cream." 
little cr nc inccme." 

Charlctte 
Ed 

"Prices are as fair as they can be," 
"I think the prices are exorbitant, 
inflationary and just plain dewn right Canteen Enpleyee 
ridiculcus." 

George - "I feel that the Canteen shculd oper- 
. . ate as a service to the patients, In 

"I think the prices are reasenable, cther words, cn a break-even basis, It 
especially the het fudge." shculd nct shcw a prefit irregardless 

of what these profits are used for, 
Carel 

An Enpleyee 
"I think they cculd be cheaper, es- 

pecially the cigarettes." "I think the Canteen prices are ex- 
. ceedingly high, cempared t* cther hes- 

Deminga , pitals, especially «n lunch items such 
as apples, sandwiches ect. 

“Cigarettes are tcc high fer patients. 
Why can't we have lewer prices, like Nurses Aide 
VA hespitals?" 

. 
Ancnymous "They exceed dewntcwn prices and are 

twice as high as they shculd be," 
"I like the varied things and think 

, the prices are quite expensive for Gree. + 
ncst things, excepting ice cream and 
pepecm." "I think that they're very reascnable, 

Anenymeus sc much s© that Ide all my shcpping 
there..." 

"T den't knew what to say." 

Sam 
Canteen Enplcyee
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Hy Morning Prayer ’ The .:.sollege group displayed a 
‘ ‘lot of musical talent. Throughout 

"Our Father who art in Heaven," thoir $ hr, of fast pacod, uplifting» 
Hoar me as I pray! . presontations, the congregrtion joined 
Take me by thy loving hand them in familiar old hymns. 
Just for today; 

You should plan on attonding the 
and whon I "Hallowed be Thy name," next servico of this lively group. 
In reverence do say . 1st Sunday in .pril--1t 6:30-p.m. in 
May I glimpse Thy glory, God, the Chapcl. I plan to bo thoro ny- 
Just for today! solf to onjoy the music and worship, 

and may I live, from day to day St. Patrick’s Day 
So close to Thee that some 
Wanderer may sce and say St. Patrick was captured by pirates 
"Thy: Kingdom como !t from Ircland at age 16. Ho spent six 

hears in captivity, tonding tho Chicf- 
Floaso may I forever Thy wisdom see tain of Ulster'’s flocks, then cscaped 
and know the battlo*s won, to France to become a missionary. Ho 
Only when I truly say: worked hard all the rest of his life 
"Thy Will be done{t in Ircland, founding 300 churchcs, and 

baptising 129,000 persons, 
& C. Hungorford : 

ee eee Some legends say St. Patrick used 
anger and Depression the Shamrock to illustratc tho idea 

of the Trinity. -mothcr claims he 
My expericnce in working with people charmed the snakcs of Ircland into 

in crisis situations leads mc to be- the sca, where they drowned, 
lieve that angor is in many, many cir- ; 
eumstanecs a procipatator of a dopres- St. Patrick’s doxth on March 17, 
sive statc. ‘when an individual cinnot 461 ...D. his boon observed in tho US 
acknowledge 2nd deal with his feelings since colonial days, Irish pcople 
of anger, depression usually results, throughout the world colobrate St, 
Marital discord, scpariticns, domo- Patrick’s Day on Mirch 17, 
tions, loss of jobs, otc, all provoke : 
feelings of angor, which, if not ox- 
pressed, result in depression. High, wide and Handsome 

if we want the right to the more High and wido and handsomo-= 
"positive" omotions we've got to ac- Thats" how life should be; 
copt the "negative" omotions like an- Wide and high as 2 prairic sky, 
gor, « greit de:l of mont:1 stress is Open and clean and froe, 
eroated by those who focl that to have 
feelings of anger is "wrong." unger Handsomely giving of oursclves 
is a God-given cnotion just as is hap- and thit which boars our brand, 
piness, It is only when we use inap- Sharing the best of whxt wo possoss 
propriste ways of expressing anger With 2 big and gencrous hand, 
that it becomes "wrong." 

No more fonees of foar ind hato 
Time and timc again when I have Dividing tho human rico; 

been ablo to hclp depressed people ac- Giving our minds the run of tho ringo 
knowledge and then doil with their In Gods’ great open spieo, 
feelings of anger, their depression is 
lifted. High ind wide and handsome, 

Rev. Clyde Shallenberger Honest and cloan ind froo, : 
: . young-as-soring, adventuresome thing-= 

ee Life should, and life can be! 
Bothel Baptist Sunday livening Service 

a from Holcn Marshall's 
6330 pert, Sunday, March 4, our Rev. « Faith That Sniles 

VanDeusen introduced Mrs, and Rev. Volt 
, and their college age youth group of 

ten, This group eme to sing and ° 
spcak about Joy, Rcligious poct : 
and Psalms about Joy were road aloud. (MORE "GOOD NEWS" ON PAGE 5) 
a fow of the young mon and women give 
inspirational talks--short testimonials 
of their faith and trust in God.
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To A Friend 

Begin at the beginning, 
How shall I start? By saying I®m unhappy. ‘ 

Being unhappy is after something has happened. to make you that way. 
No one is ever born unhappy. So why am I unhappy, sometimes, a lot of the 
time, or always? No, not when my thoughts are of you or the good people 
like you, People who love, really love; the kind of people who smile at 
you and get involved, trying to help. The kind who think it's a nice 
day, and they say it. They think it's nice because they're happy just 
to be alive, Happy people are the kind everyone. siould be. People that 
love t e world whether it's raining, snowing, hot or cold. 

I love the rain. I always will, Rain to me is what gives us life. 
No living thing can survive without water, Rain impregnates the earth 
and lets it bring new life into being: trees, fruits, grass, flowers, - 

' animals;.peoples-all ‘of Godts things need noutishment because God loves 
oe Gg 80 veby much what He has made. we sends the love to. you 2nd ‘me each and 

‘evety day in many difforent formsy. like rain, sunshine, .Snow, and vind. 
~ I bold you. Before I loverthe rain./and I da,’ justia I-love @od who has 

“i mada me.and all.things, 

So many times we don't like something, but if we would just stop and 
realize that it was God who allowed us to grow taller, deeper, or wider, 
and not Man, Times like this I am not unhappy, but theré is always the 
Phone to answer, the unlocked door, Always interruptions. So I barricade 
the door whenever it is possible, only to have it pushed open. Then I'm 
asked, "what's this booby trapped for?" (Booby trapped--when all I 
wanted was to be left alone for a while.) Everyone should have a little 
time for themselves, don't you agree? Booby trapped--interesting word. 
Booby trapved in Love, Happiness, Pleasures, Quiet time, Peace of Nind, 
Tranquility? Well, to be Booby-trapped in these things is mind pleasing. 

When I hear people say that trey hove wasted time, I understand them, 
though I know I have’ never wasted time because I am always thinking of 
Something or someone positive and beautiful. I "waste! time thinking of 
you, a beautiful person, my friend,most of the time, 

People who think and give of themselves are the kind that always like 
being alive, the people that care about God's things, People who give 
of themselves are never wasters of time, If they think they are, it's 
only God's way of making them rest awhile, Lay and rest, replenish 
yourself; rest while God lets his creation be a special part of you. 

Rest while God lets it rsin into your soul, Lay quiet on the sand 
and feel the warm sunlight enter deep into your body, to remain there 
until you need the warmth, Let the blanket of snow cover you like the 
waves of water cover the sand, ‘nd after you have rested, go swing on 
a miraculous spider web, as you imagine a c ild would swing in the gar- 
den, free and happy. 

When God thin: you've rested enough, He'll send a gentle breeze to 
help you jump out, Jump out into life again and begin a New Day, Begin 
at the beginning of each New Day, for this is the way God has shown us. 

From A Friend, Rose 

Wk OK OO Ok OK Ok Ok ok ook 

LEARN TSE GOOD NEYS 

On alternate lionday evenings on 20 We of 2’ Kempster wish to thank 
Kempster, Reverend David Carlson meets Rev, Cerlson for giving us an oppor- 
with interested patients for study of tunity to become alert to such reli- 

' pertinent questions concerning our re- gious needs, “le also hope that such 
lation to God. Religious thoughts -nd study and guidance become a regular 
feelings are shrred and the natural policy not only for our ward, but al- 
need for such discussion becomes ap- so other wards in the hospital, 
parent, Rev, Carlson's creative and 
gentle guidance aids us to become I would urge anyone interested in 
aware of not only our ow, but of each study groups on his ward to speak 

ee “"* =) relisious attitude to one of the four chaplains here.
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YOLUTSSR SERVICES HAIR CARE 

it great variety of activities--fro:. Qne cf the mere pleasant services 
office vork to repairing and altering offered te patients is that cf the 
ciothing for the Yaszion Korner--is _ Beauty Shep “there de ncthine Tle a 
perforsued. by the Volunteer Services at new Wate stele tc berst the me ral. 
wa = : ‘ s 2 

ees _ and ffering their skills in this de 
Tee ae  & partment are Sharen Zentner and Cynthia 

a ase Red Cross orey, ladies Soe ee Marsh, Sharen and Cynthia are licensed 
poo ee vac volunteers. They gen- crsmetclecists, Tceether, they have 
erously Conate tine and souetines uon- werked here cver a tetal cf eleven 
ey toward worthwhile. projeets that years 
benefit the velfare of the patients . ° : 
+ 

BSEISG The beauticians werk a five day week 

eae 3 in the varicus buildings. They perfcrm 
James O'Reilly, vho co-ordinates all phascs ¢f beauty werk, free cf 

and directs Volunteer Services, said, i sees “) 
"The most ieortent tin phe voluae charge. Services | include permanent 
toot “a . fe . shanal th ia waving, hair cutting and_= styling, 
veers | o 38 SO Ae onepee ee oeE Ge straightening ccmbs, and hair cclering. 
on ele a patients are under in (Hair eclering is dene enly with the 

GOSS COED EUs . decters permissicn and yeu have te fur- 
ee ao eee Y - nish ycur cwn hair ecclcring. 
with the observance of tke hospit- e 

alts centennial tne volunteers have Custemers are accepted after break- 
different projects underway. They fast and up te ire middle cf the after 
perform: detailed work that is neces- nren 

sary for such on observance. oo 

- Aree ns LOCATION AND HOURS GF THE BEAUTY SHOP 
The volunteers take the boolkiiodi_s 

end Saat %o eae ee ae = pia Menday: Mrrning--Gcrden Geriatric Pts. 
Library; sew and repair clothins; give Afternocn--Aerden Hall Nerth 
vard parties and do office work. . 

re : - ae ‘Tuesday: Mcming--Sherman Hall 7 & 8 
Agditiona: services include iani- Afterneen—-——" " 5&6 

cures, facials, provide playing cards, : 
play games vith the patients, and Wednesday: Mrrning-- " " 9e4 
write letters for theu. “ Afterneen-=" m" 222 

Tae volunteers carry the story of Thursday: Mcmine --Sher. H 526, 78 
hospital needs back to their respec- . Aftern-en-—Kempster 2 West 
tive communities and encouraze private 

and public groups to donate services, Friday: Merning--Kempster 2 West, 3K 
theatre tickets, money and anything Afterncen—Kenpster 1 “West 

elise tnat benefits tke patients here. 

"The hospitel Greatiy benefits from Tellurian Ccmmunity members can have 

on volunteer vorkers," ir. O'2eilly their hair dene cn Wednesday aftermcens, 
sarc: Residents cf Hughes Hall are taken any 

ae day by appcintment in the beauty shcps 

aes pen that day. 

WIC BUUTICUE OPENS Marv 

A Wig Beuticue cpened recently at * % % % % % % 
the Fashicn Kemer in W.S.H. Arprexi- 
mately 500 wigs have been drenated by Things c2n be understood, “if you 
merchants in the city. give other pocople 1 fair chance. Try - 

it onec, it nay just workiis 
A licensed beautician is in charge 

and sees that the wigs are serviced by Debbic 
saking them heme tc wash and restyle 

: them. KOR OR OK ROR OK Ok 

Many styles «f wigs are available Things socom so absurd when people 
tc anyene interested in acouiring a don’t understand othor poopleo. 
seecnd cr third hair-de 

. Anonyrious
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NUTS tif * i) 

ilo © fil} UAT 
Nuts have long been rees niz-d is valu- > 
able contributions to our dict; thoy cae 
contain sudstanti2zl amounts of protein, — 
carbohydrates, and vitemins. In addi - 
tion, they taste groit? TOP TE ALBUS 

+» Don't Sacot ie, I'm Only The 
ri ap Piano Player--2,. John 

LweorRPTTTO3ZB TL 2. Jeliverance--Soundtrack 
5 : es 3- wvrelude Deodato--Deodato . 

BOs EOsUs TUN EP hk, More Eot Rocks--R:lling Stones 
Sn - ow ow me SS 5» io Secrets--Carly Sinon . 
ee Geewpree ees $. Thormy-+-Various Artists 

5S | = . 7. <sAloha Yrom Hewaii-- Y KHRNORTOL.ACH G Elvis Presley 

ek A . . 8. Hot August iight-- RW ES €C U EPI. .00kK Heil. Diamond 

_ mu Pp & G. Seventh Sojourn--Moody Blues 
OTN OTRTOUHE UV NE 10. The World Is A Ghetto--Var ' 

KG Cs 8 OT ¥Ch2e TY TOP TEE soitcs 

CysyT UN LI 2. 2 3 a PE l. Killing Me Scoftiy With Eis Song-- 
oe a et Roberta Flack 

Pe: oe eee 2. Cover O? "Rolling Stone"-- 
ba Dr. Hook and the Medicine Ghov aa om 7 

HjO}R SECHEST2xrUtTe 3. Dueling Benjos--'Deliverence! 
- 4, Dead Skunk--Loudon Wainvright III 7 a G Ujcij] T TR E3BLIFZIodg 5. lights Out In Georgia-- 

. “ ‘ a Vicki Lawrence M \3 5 E uo Eg Z < M\aAJL ET £ 3 LP ¢ a 4. ‘Love @rddin=20" days 
. 7 Big City iiss Ruth Ann--Gallery — / 

8. Rocky ilountain High--John Denver * 
WORD LIST o. Also Sprach Zarathustra (2001)-- 

; —— Deodato 
10. little Villy--The Sweet 

1. «corn 13. Ginkgo 

2. .lmond 14, Hazel BE Ee is 
3. Becch 15. Hickory : 
4, Betel 16, Horss Chestnut 
5. Bitternut 17. Kola You may have heard of the Blessed 
6. 3razil Nut 18. Lichi sountain, It is tho highest mountain 
2, Buckeye 19. Poanut in our world, Should you reach the 
3, Butternut 20. Psean summit you would have only one dé. 
}. Cashew 21. Pinon sire, anf thut is ‘t-scescend cad be with 
iO, Chestnut 22. Pistachio those wie twell iu the’ deevest valley, 
11. Coconut 23. Walnut 

‘ 12. Filbert 3 That is why it is called the jlcessod 
sountain, 

Kahil Gibran
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. “Never tell a doctor that you're well. 
, . said one patient. "He von't believe 

\ eo \ fT youe That's called "a flight into 
| | : health." Teli hin youtre stili sick, 

; but you're feeling a lot better. 
. That's called: insight." 

} . "You've got to be sick and say that 
[| you're sick," says Dr. Rosenhan, "to 

“ ‘ be considered well enough to be re- 

4 : leased." 

The plight of th nal wh mide ee ne noma! Dergon sho It took up to 52 days for the fake finds himself cousitted to’ a ~ental aes 5 oi Seta eyed + patients to get out of the hospital, institution and unaodle to convince ‘ a eae es 3 ee even though most had been aduitted anyone re is not insane is a standard 9 . 3 ae Ss volunterily and the lay in many states plot for horror fiction. But in a ; es 1 .. i : ae makes discharge mandatory on request reuarkeble study last week, Dre:Javid 4 ; ‘ 2 ean: : ~ (usually there is 72 hours notice.) Rosenhan, professor of psychology ang 5 ; 4 ae ee of the fake paticnts walked out of law at Stendford - University, and ; ee pe : 5 ond A 2 sagen ae the hospital. The sother nine were seven friends reported just such a finally diacharcee 
nightuore in real life. ‘fo find out _ TOS Y GSC Her eccs 
hov well af? ca 1d tl ifferente © : A : po ve euaee oe a ies me The staffers' behavior and insight between norma. and. sick, they nad . ae Mrernec] + as ; -tmane. + + were controlled by the situation, not themselves commited to:uental insti- 5 ' : : 35 . by ualice or stupidity, concluded tutions. Their experinent clearly os = \ + sce Rosennan. Yrerhaps, he hopes, alter- shoved that once inside-tne hospital, nate forns of therapy, such as con- eryone judced SPY» “ ee : ‘nunity nental health centers and cri- 

ne Pn), ats gee ee sis intervention will increasingly 
. The FASS petients 2 Hen and 3 vo replace the hospital in the treat- nen included 3 psychologists, a pedi- ment of mental ilinees 
atrician, a psychiatrist, @ painter, “ * . 
and a housewife, all of vhors vere Taken fron Heveveek 
certifiabiy sanes During the 5. year Jan. 26, 73 
study, these volunteers spent an av- 7? 
erage of i9 ca¥s in 12 instituvions, : 
private and public, in 5 states... , ° 

Hach fake patient told admitting © Tn 
doctors that he kept hesring voices : 
that said."enpty" and “nollow'’-sug- . 
Gesting the patient found life mean. 
ingless and futile. Al. the fake 
patients faisified their nazes and B | RT |+{ DAY 
occupations. Tey described their ; 
life histories as they actually were. / 
Doing this, they gave the doctors PEOP LE 
every chance te guess the truth. "I 
couldn't believe ve wouldn't be found . 
out," Dr. Rosenha: said. At iL hos- 
pitais they were inediately found to en: Feffery _ Ray 2° 2 
be schizophrenic, and at the 12th, s\, John — “ty stoekli: ey ilo= 
they vere found to be manic-depres- desto — » Richard , dchn ~ 
sive. . ae : 1. | Gerald ___, .1f~éd -, Clar- 

. yu : ‘ence . tye Craiz ~ » honald 
As soon as they were’ adiitted, the - ; , oraid . , Lawrence - 

fake patients started actin; norual_y Louis : » o¢thur » Chartes 
and denied nearing voices. They tried . Louis : , Josech - 
to convince staff that they ought to ‘ » Carl -» wobert — -, For- 
oe released, Doctors and nurses sav rest 7 ‘1, John. | , -adusene 
everything the fake patients did in ; , Don a, Ton 1. Leon 
cerns of the first impression and , wovert » wteve ’ 
diagnosis. The only people who re- Ken ,; L-erry , 2rent 3 
alized that the experimenters. vere -, Jeffery » isichzil ~ A 
normal were some of the patients. vonild ~ » Xevin 23 
"You're not crazy," said one patient. 
"You're a journalist or a professor. Women. Sue “| Sondr. 4 
"You're checking up on the hospital.” ann , Hileen ty 1.08e- 

mry » 2elen <, Durem - 
The hospital, Rosenhan concluded, . ; -iheliz “7 | acthleen  - .- 

‘ distorts the perception of behavior. - 4 wyrtille oy ose & od 
"In a psychiatric hospital,” ne says, # izsbeth ', Tracey -y steb= 
"the place is uore important than the ecce2 _ Denise ; 
person. If you're a patient you must 

ve crazy."
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. a STORY BLOODY R&..LITY 

Once upon a time there lived a man Sharing ancther b*dy, bended by 

who owned a lot of Kibache, Now Kiba- scattered compariscns, 

che is very im-ortant because it puts Inner beauty ecntrelled by an 
the zing in fru;tes, Therefore the man advanced intelligence. 
was a valuable.asdet to.any cormunity. Leving a puppet cf mctherhecd, and 

One day several men came to >is house hating the accepted influences. 
to raid his Kibache, Now the man was not Beredem and ccnfusicn searching 
totally unprepared for the coursé of new flesh. 
events that fcllowed, He used both Kib- Urging a sleeping grumbling partner. 
esh and Forshebic to ward off prowlers, Laughing greed and timid gigeles. 
But alas they cane by night during the The need tc leve hidden away. 
new moon in eclipse; a time when every- The gemes that ccver the turmcil 
thing except Kibache is rendered useless, beneath 

Now Kibache is only used for good, The an cP the past stered in 
Thus, when evil forces take control of . vivid ecler 
Kibache, nothin; happens, Because only Te gicricus areams shared: with 
good people have the sure spirit to use “cedly ihe telouds and ttneltears: a 

peeene sae ee oily inne ee Gan Lenliness in me like the blanketing fev. 
be done to Kibache is keevin; it out of LonlGnese like the pressure in a tank : 
the hands of «ood vecple, Vow evil al- : of-air Pp 
w-ys consymes. itsel® and then dies, and -- . a 
storage bins eventually rot and then a a One PS ae oa 
once again Kibache is set free and the NESPPSG BI UNG" a Bee an cf 
good live happily ever after, > nee ee a 

. ’ A 
Dean mind can take ne mere. 

In a store buying a watermelon 
I an surrounded by a wall A THOUGHT OF PAIN 
of Bounty towels, the suver absorbers. . . 
Outside, across the street there's — atoning 3 ef veur shell 

iver cal ith skum, inte semething else; 
a river caked with skum It is expanding beycnd the realm cf 

RE. ELDER yeur cwn understanding. 
Such as it is with the bud that must 

"Ask not what your coun"ry can do for you cpen and blessem inte a flewer- 
But what you can do for your country.” subjected t° the envircnment, 

Sc it is with us, that we must knew 

Cold war Cut 3 pain. 
There once was a man - ~ oo 
Yelling the premier Much cf yeur pain is self chesen, 
is nuts, It is the peisen that . eats you inside, 

the (Bull shit vicks) killed but that can be cured by yeu inside, » 
him for giving away a Therefcre trust the inner part cf yeu 
state secret that can change yeur pain intc tran- 

guility and serenity. 

“words of wi " 
— Fer it will lead veu cut cf the depths 

Jack inte lighted cpeness * 
It will make bearable ycur pain with 

Little boy cool come blow your head patience and wisdem— 
on Horse and bennies and Given te you frem the Unseen Pewer, 
grass 1 said, Guiding yeu inte the life yeu yearn fer 

Acid is wierd, speed is quiek making all werth while. 
do them with beer and 
you*li .et sick, Greg = 

A dream is ‘resl 
“reality is“n dreah, ve Bint 

ou’re a god and your. a worm, uare a pean 
osk at the sky oa talk to a germ, there are millicns cf points . 

ane be ons ies Ceres, it’s very hot, an g oS « 
It’s fron a1 those microdots. when twe pcints meet; ‘ 
How many you soing to that's communication, 

take before you realize | . 
your mind is baked,
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aw LETTERS TO 
Ags bes ° 

Rigi Raa Gk 

Ee ea TO HOSPIT..L .DNINISTR.TION: 

Sy « topic was brought to sy attcntion, 

Pt Fee] Thore is -cquipment that Central State 

ee Sa cee Hospital his in thoir possession equip- 

ey mont wiich they will soon bo disposing 

CHO Ry of, This is printing and newspiper ma- 
Nee Pe? chincry, also dark-room - dovoloping 

ek equipment: plate <anker, proof desks, 
i Davidson off-sct printing machino, and 

It has been brought to my atton- various materials and tools wailable, 

ticn a number of times and has dein 
a discussion amongst many of us, that : I beliove wo could have a bigger ani 

we as pationts should be paid for the . better newspaper if wo submitted a ro- 

work wo do, It is only fair that if quest or lottcr to them requesting the 

we should put forth our sfforts and privilego of using theso itcms on our 

time wo should havo some roward for CUE nowsp2per. 
it other than the therapeutic value. 

What’s your opinion? aro there any 

I'm suro wo all noed money for roasons not to ask permission? 

cigarcttcs, phone calls, and occasion- 
al cokes, but some of us do not always Truly yours, 
have the changes to pay for these 
things. We cannot and should not al- John 
ways be dependent upon relatives or 
frionds to consistently givo us money ee 

when we could just as woll receive pay 
for the work wo do ani pay for cur own TO THE CUE: . 
oigs., cokes, ote, 

I fecl that the band, Rodchouse, and 

Sinco the purpose of job assign- the Tollurian Community deserve our 

ments here is to keep us active men- special thanks for the fine dance hold 

tally and physically ani make us ro- 7 to 9:30 p.m. on March 13 in the 
sponsible for our dutics, just as Eughes all Gyn. 
a job ‘on the stroctst docs; wo 
should certainly bo rowarded by bo- Thers wis 2 lot of positive response 
ing paid. us the situation is now to the talont of the Rodchouse Band, 2 

wo arc only gotting part of what wo lot of dancing and footstomping fun 
work for, going on. I siy thank-you to all the 

: pcople who attended and made the dance 
Every man and woman serving time in a suceoss, 2s woll as thank-you to the 

. any correctional or ponal institution band and its sponsors, 

in Wisconsin gots paid 50¢ a day for 
each day he or sho works, In addi- Sincerely, 
ticn there are sone jobs whereas a 
person gots’ incentive pay. Tais Kristin 
Should apply to all state institu- 
tions and it can but soicthing has te RR RR FS 
to be done other than just talking 

about it. The bost way I know of is TO THE CUE: 
to write up petitions requesting to be 
paid for working and submitting thom The evening of :iarch 11 hid to be 

- not only to the hospital administra- one of the saddost ant yct happicst 

tion but also to state roproseonta- days of my life, It was avery sad 
tives, Governor Lucoy, and state occasion for mc because it was ny 

officials that can do sonething about last evoning on Sherman 1&2 and 
this, But wo have to vut ourselves starting with “larch 12 I would begin 

out 2 little and have faith in the a now job at Winncbago as a pormanont 

whole idea, Ono woman has done just night aid, Ploase don’t ask me why = 
this and submittcd the petition to - signed up to go on nights because 28 

: Dr. %olloy but wo ncod more of these Ia writing this I only know I very 
petitions and sont to the proper au- much enjoyed working with all of you 

thorities, Let's got soncthing going and 1’n going to miss you very much, 
for ourselves, . 

Grog (Continued on: Page 13)
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The Alechclic Treatment Unit, lc- treatment grcups guided by nurses, , 
cated in Gerden Hall Nerth, is a unit aides, dect‘rs and sccial workers. Sev- 
set up tc help the persen with a drink- en cf these grcups are run by cutside 
ing preblem, Their pregram is based en A.A. members. The ercup members learn 
Alccholics Ancnymcus - a fellewship cf and talk abcut the Twelve Steps of A.A 
men and wmen whc share their experi- (listed at the end cf this article), 
ence, strength, and hepe with each cth- and at the same time relating interper- 
er that they may sclve their ccmmn smnallv with each cther, 
preblem and that they may help other 
alechclics te reecver frem alecholism. The unit alsc gives lectures and 
The cnly reouirement fcr membership is shews mevies en alcchclism in the day- 
a desire tc step drinking. There are reem. Net cnly dees the A.T.U. help 
ne dues cr fees fer A, A, membership; we the alcchelic te reccver frem~:the 
are self-supptrting through cur cw dreaded disease -f alcchclism, but al- 
ecntributicns, . A.A, is net allied with sc helps these ass*ciated with the al- 
any sect, dencminaticn, pclitics, cr- echclic by helping himcr her to be- 
ganization, © r instituticn; dees net cme a scber, free and respectable per- 
wish tc engage in any ccntreversy, sen, We shculd all be thankful fer the 
neither endcrses ncr cppcses a ny caus- decters, nurses, s¢cial werkers, thera- 
es, Our primary purpese is te stay sc- pists, and A.A, greups fer wanting te 
ber and help cther alcchclics. achieve treat the disease cf alcchclism that 
scbriety. cence was classified as the 'menster" 

that cnly struck the "derelicts and 
The A.T.U. was cpened Octcber 4, bums," Alcchclism is a disease that 

1965, by Dr, Szymanski, which at that affects all the phases cf one's being 
time was called G,H.N.P. (Gerden Hall physically, mentally and spiritually, 
Nerth Psychiatric) Unit. It had 24 making the perscn pewerless cver alcom 
beds and a staff cf cne dector, cne hel. But with the knowledge -f aleche- 
nurse, three aides, a part-time Rec lism teday and with the help frem dec- 
therapist, cne part-time industrial ters, sccial werkers, and werking the 
therapist, and a chaplain. Their pro- 12 suggested steps cf A.A., the disease 
gram ccnsisted cf lectures, tapes and can be arrested and the alevhelic can 
grcup discussicns cn alcchelism and at- live a nermal, scber and happy life. 
titudes, and Tuesday and Friday night They may alsc help YOU if ycu take the 
A.A. meetings. werd alcchel cut and replace it with 

your preblem 
In February cf 1967 the unit was 

meved tc Hughes Hall amd -hcusing was THE TWELVE STEPS 
increased tc 50 beds. In January, 1968 
direct admissicns were allcwed and wem- 1, We admitted we were pcwerless cver 
en were breught intc the unit. The alechel--that cur lives. had beccme 
prcegran was mcre intensified and grcups unmanageable, 
expanded. Alsc there were 71 tc 80 ex- 2. Came to believe that a Pewer great— 

tra -beds. er than curselves could restcre us 
te sanity. 

In 1972, the A,T.U. was mceved back 3, Made a decisien te turn cur will 
ever te Gerden Hall Nerth and hcusing and cur lives cver te the care cf 

was expanded tc a capacity cf 101. As God as WE UNDERSTAND HIM. 
the unit grew the staff alsc grewtc a 4, Made a searching and fearless moral 
present maximum cf three dcectcrs, five inventcry cf curselves. 
seclal workers, ene vccaticnal rehabil- 5. Admitted te Ged, tc curselves and 
itation ccunselcr, full-time nurses and te ancther human being the exact 
aides, cne part-time cccupaticnal ther- nature cf cur wrcengs. 
apist, cne full-time occupaticnal ther- 6. Were entirely ready tc have God 
apist, and Alan Schuettpela--alechl- remcve all these defects -f char- 
ism counselor, acter, . 

7. Humbly asked Him te remcve cur 
When an admission is brceught in the shertcemings,. 

unit, he cr she is hceused in a separate 8. Made a list cf all persecns we had 
' clesed screening ward for five days harmed, and became willing te make 

where tests are made and he cr she is amends tr them all, 
educated cn the principals «f A.A., and 9. Made direct a mends tc such pecple 
about the treatment pregram the unit whenever pcssible, except when tc 
has tc cffer. The pregram censists cf de se would injure them cr cthers. 
20 te 25 differcnt individualized 

; 7 : » ecntinued cn page 13
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Dear Granny: I'm a baseball player. Dear Wendering: Tha t's semecne with 

I den't use decdcrant and I catch a little «f each and net encugh cf 

a let cf flies. either. 
Uptight 

Dear Uptight: Dreesn't the buzzing Dear Grannv: Pecple tend te stay away 
bether you? frem me because ¢f my repugnant smell, 

Castaway 

Dear Granny: Why are there sc many 

squirrels arcund WSH? Dear Castaway: They've just ccme up 
with a new inventicn. Its called 

Recky and friends scap. 

Dear Recky: There is a large supply 
cf nuts there. Dear Granny: I have an uncle whe 

thinks he's a cew. What shculd I de 
with him? 

Dear Granny: I am cf Italian descent Mixed Up 
and all «f the pecple at WSH make fun 
cf my nationality. Dear Mixed Up: Keep him areund, It'll 

signed "sensitive" cut dewn ycur expenses en milk, 

Dear Wep: I think it's all in yeur 
imaginaticn. Dear Granny: What was the name cf the 

terrible fecd we had fer dinner Friday? 

Dear Granny: If I stay at Winnebag-, Alka Seltzer 
will they cure me cf my neur¢tic 
games? Dear Alka: It was called "If we have 

disturbed net used it by Thursday, put it in." 

Dear disturbed: Ne, but they'll make 
yeu mere effective at them, sar Granny: I've been at WSH fer a 

leng time and everybedy feels I'm ready 
fer scciety. Why den't they let me cut? 

Dear Granny: What was the President's ; 

name in 1940? Lifer 

Histcrical 
Dear Lifer: After careful research we 

Dear Hist: The same as it is tcday, feund yeu are ready fer srciety,but 
Mr. President. scciety isn't ready fer yeu. 

% % & %  # 

Dear Granny: Since my wife came tc 
WSH and began taking medicine, she . 

is always cverccme with passicn tc- . After returning frem a grcup cuting 
ward me, What can I de? with a State car, Dave Rudelph was 

asked, "Hew much gas was ldaft in the 
Werneut car?" He replied, "The guage read 

halfway and I den't knew if that means 

Dear Werncut: Take lets cf vitnmins the tank is half empty cr half full." 
and hang in there. 

% x # * H H HH % 

Dear Granny: My deetcr tcld me I have DOCTOR: "36 frem 72, what's the dif- 
hemcsexual tendencies. What is a ference?" 
heme sexual? PATIENT: "That's what I say, what the 

hell's the difference!" 

Wendering
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS 1d 
‘cntinued frem Page 10) dil ye 

i The reasen this evening was a very Be ie atid 
happy ene was, cf ccurse, the terrific } ell oh eh 
party ycu. great kids put cn fer me. ep ee ° ~ & 
Hew can I ever thank you encugh fer + B 125) 
that. Te put it mildly, I was absc- ie LO 
lutly stunned. Ne cne has ever gcne ae / cate cae 
cut for me in my life and ycu'll nev- ar yo eS ce 
er kncw hew much that meant t= me. I i g - a Uy 3 

can premise yeu cne thing; I'll never Re afl oe 
forget what yu did fer me and I!m Sat aE CBD 

sure it will remain one ef the high- A eS EY — 
lights cf my life. : ef i] SS " a 

Again, I want te thank yeu all fer Le Bs es fl 
all the effert and planning yeu put Ph — 
int’ this evening, Gceed luck te all Pe 
of yeu in whatever you de and Gd i oO 
bless you all. * 

AL ns a) fd Ka) 

EDITORS NOTE: Were always happy tc ED aS) Ps GED & 
print a letter like this cne, Tc bad AP Ax, a) Guy AO 
we den't get mere cf them. Gecd jeb \X — BS 
Al and gced luck te yeu. SS : ay 

° 

4.T.U. (Continued frem Page 11) W t / h 

10. Centinued t* take pers‘nal inven- L ! 

tery and when we were wrcng, prcnp- __ 

oe Gap BS TS AN 1l. Scught through prayer and medita- bt ey ie D> FEL ® h su 
ticn tc impreve cur ecnscicus ecn- oy BP YS) BAA Af A ye) AV GaSe 
tact with Ged as WE UNDERST.ND HM 
praying cnly for knowledge cf His 
will fcr us and the pewer tec car- os TT US mae “9 
ry that cut. Mie TET EY Br AS 

12, Having had a spiritual experience a a fal Le A A x 
as the result of these steps, we Jie Jee AE Aled we 
tried t: carry this message tc al- 
cohclics and practice these prin- 
ciples in all cur affairs. 

Greg : » 

WHAT DOES IT MEAN To YOU? - G& t 

Many ¢f cur holidays, but mainly St. oT Bes 5 
Patrick's Day, have been celebrated yo we = 5 
with inebriation cr -secial drinking with SS SNCeey nl 
asscciates cr friends. I think this way ey N Sop A 3 

cf celebrating 2 hcliday makes us forget Ne Ny ee 
the real meaning cf St. Patrick's Day. pl / 1 n.e aes! 

eo 
St. Patrick suffered in bendage and BAC ’ 

werked hard and diligently his entire KA j 6 
life establishing churches and baptis- Cy ea ” 
ing pecple--bringing spiritual meaning oe, poy { 2 
inte the lives ¢f many pecple. In this — pe x van - 
centext I feel we shculd celebrate St. | j is : 
Patrick's Day in this way: be thankful ~ id i_\ 
fer cur churches, the pecple that star- SP) CN AS 
ted them, and mest impcrtantly, being —> 
thankful fer curselves, fcr cthers, and >> 
fer the many gecd things we have (Ne 

‘ matter hcw small they may seem.) i d I } 

Instead ef selfishly celebrating by H OW ofS y “ p 

wanting tc feel "high", devilish, cr make fou Peel : 
just plain "cut cf it", celebrate with .s y 
inward feelings, nct silly actions. 

Greg



SHEQMAI HALL REC. ROOM = 4.. KELPSTER R&C. ROO. 
HARCE 21, 1673 

Wed 21 ded 21 
5:45 Harold © 1-2 vs Jon 3-4 S:45 Terry 2W vs Bill 
5:45 John ‘ HuA vs Rose _ _-2 “+ A 
5336 “enny © ~ 1-2 vs Behe yr - 6:30 Kathy .  HuB vs Cindy 

Se 5a _ 2 
6:30 => _. - 5-5 vs Terry 7315. Sob ~ - GN vs Lauric 

= auB 
7:15 Keitiz 5-5 vs Steve. 

7-6 
7:5 van 02 vs Roa : 

Tour 22 Tir 22 / | . 
5:45 Jin « 1-2 vs Harold 545 Pall 2W vs Fred - 
5345 Randy - *  " * Hué vs ilike nolds 28 ; . 

1-2 6:30 Duran: . 2 vs Linda 
5:30 Judith * 5-5 vs Cindy : 2 ; 

u-2 7:15 Goorge Givs hon . 
6:30 Arnold a  ¢ EuA vs 

Gres Tao 
Ts25 Valter °S vs sob . Tou 
[325 Scott lua vs Guy 530 

ion_25 son 2600 , 
5:45 0 diz. | DuA vs Dick cee 5:45 1, 7. 2I vs Jim - 
5:45 Robert © ~ EuA vs Dean eo 

3-4 . 6:30 John: _  2E vs .saron 
6:30  iiiLe "Hud vs Tony was J Go 

7-6 
6:36 Bale u-2 vs Richard 

T:15 = Perry HuA vs G..cn - 
5-5 

RUL IS 

1. .imnor is fotevinst > 2 out + three Ges, 

2. + +Ob.. exipebitors vst loc: score, 

Be sith See i11 go 6 15 solats r-taer ticn tie usu): 21, 

4, Stertiny server Ali bo ditemuined br volle ‘lag for serve, 3211 ust cross 
to net 3 tiios, 

5. Report for your match 10 ) minutes before you are not ready to play at your 
scheduled time, match will be forfeited to your opponent. 5 

C. Tournament schedule and results will be posted daily in the cautoen, Each 
competitor is responsible for knowing when and where he or she is schodulad 
to play . Report on time, 

7. Troohies will be given for the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd places,



THE WEEK AHEAD 

HOSPITAL ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK OF MAR. 19 - MAR. 25, 1973 

March 19 

Monday 9:00 am - 4:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN* 
2330 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rm. RECORD LISTENING 

1:30 pm 228 Kings Daughters 
6230 HE Barracks Woodworking 

March 20 

Tuesday 9:00 am - 4:00 pm CANTEEX OPEN 
9:00 am -11300 am BOOK CART - ALL Wards 

1:30 pm 2W Winn. Co. Medical 
Auxilliary 

6330 pm  GHS Business Women of 
Oshkosh 

March 21 
Wednesday 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEK OPEN 

1:15 pm SH 7-8 Appleton Red Cross 
1:30 pm GHS LUTHERAN WARD SERVICE 

Rev. Winter 
2:30 - 4:00 pm HE Record Rm. RECORD LISTENING 

6:15 pm Canteen SING-A-LONG 
6:30 pm SH 1-2 Lourdes High School 

Students Group #1 
6:30 pm  GHS Lourdes High School 

Students Group #2 
7:30 pm Chapel LUTHERAK LENTEN SERVICE 

Hev. Winter 

March 22 
Thursday 2:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

3:45 pm Chapel CATHOLIC MASS 

Fr. Barrett 
6:30 pm Canteen DANCE - Orville Koplitz 
7300 pm 2w Circle K Club 

March 23 

Friday 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTTEN OPEN 

March 24 
Saturday 10:00 am GHS Favorite Hymn Recital 

Mr, Korn 
12:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

March 25 

Sunday 8345 am Chapel PROTESTANT SERVICE 
Rev. Carlson 

10:00 am Chapel CATHOLIC MASS 
Fr. sarrett 

12:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEER OPEN 

*ALL activities in CAPITAL LETTERS are for all patients. 

PATIENTS LIBRARY, SH Basement: Open 9-4, M thru F
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